
T:"e Sun Series
PART 4---WOMEN, POETRY AND PROPHECY

o DAUGHTERS OF GOD
o daughters of God, and from whence is your glory?
From whence is your power that strengtheneth thee?
From whence is your rising, now tell me the story,
The story long hidden that setteth you free.

o daughters of
A myst'ry kept
But
The clarity

o daughters of God, from the shackles now
You rise to the hour which the prophets foretold, .
You tear from your eyes all the veilings so blinding~
And see who you are as the myst'ries unfold.

o daughters of God, who with sons stand as equals,
The Father ordaineth that both be revealed,
His family entaileth the glory of sequels,
He planneth in wisdom that both shall be sealed.

o d~ughters of God, who travail to the timing,
In agony sore till they bring to the birth,
For God has so planned in the glory and rhyming
To use you to solace the sorrowing earth.

o daughters of God, He has promised your placing,
A new thing He doeth as never before,
A woman shall compass a man, we are facing
The time of that birth that is more than mere lore.

o daughters of God, you are clothed in the brightness,
Yes, clothed by the sun with the moon 'neath your feet,
Your head is well crowned by the stars in their lightness,
A wonder you are as the dragon you meet.

o daughters of God, in the battle of ages
You rise to the time by the Father's decree,
For daughters as well as the sons He presages
To burst through the bonds to the great Jubilee!

N.C.N.---l2/1/73



TO THE DAUGHTERS---
Rise up, daughter of the morning, and sing

your song of triumph unto the holy terebinth wherein spr-
ings forth life for you. There is a calling forth of the
holy women in this hour, for they are not as other women
who have no heritage, but they are rather the
choice of the Lord's dealings. In them there is a spring-
ing up of holy water and holy fire, and with these two
shall they bring forth in abundance of both cleansing and
purging.

Awake from the dormance of past teachings
that have neither given you liberty nor completely opened
your eyes, for now is your hour to know your beginning from
the foundations of the earth and onward. Now is the time
to recognize who you are in the choosing of God and where-
fore He has held you in obscurity until now. There is no
man who can hinder that which the Lord has predetermined
to do, for His choice of a new thing in the earth shall in-
deed silence many tongues and open many minds. Therefore
be you a part of His work, for in you resides a mystery
that has not been fully clarified until this present time.
Some have seen it afar off, but the time was not yet, but
now the time is upon you, and therefore shall the daugh-
ters of the Most High God come forth in array chosen of Him
and kept secret until this hour.

Know you not that your being is not as it
used to be? Know you not that your mind is being changed?
Know you not that the seed of the woman shall surely be to
crush the serpent's head? Therefore, daughters of light,
be aware of your sovereign choosing and your sovereignpl~
cing in the purpose of God. You shall indeed be the choice
one of your mother but also the choice on of your Father,
for ~e loves His daughters even as He loves His sons. They
have been patterned after that part of Him that was lovely
in the El Shaddai, and being thus a part of Him shall re-
vert all things unto His glory.

Be not lifted up in your own self or your
own wisdom, for what enticeth to holiness like a woman hoor
ble in spirit and mind and walking softly before her God?
Be you arrayed in purity of thought and heart, and then
shall God indeed reveal that hidden thing within you and
lead you forth into the climax of these times wherein you
shall be a mother of many sons. Complete your preparation
in oil of myrrh and many spices, for then shall the King
behold you standing arrayed in gold of Ophir and crowned



with a crown of many stars.
Creation groans for the manifestation of the

sons of God, but the angels sigh for the manifestation of
the daughters of God, and herein is a contrast. Does not a
woman have power on her head because of the angels? This
then infers that the angels await the manifestation of the
power of the holy mind to be shown forth in the daughters of
God, whereas creation awaits with groaning for that which
the daughters bring forth--even the sons who shall loose
creation from its bondage. This then connects creation in
earth and creation above, for both creations await a mani-
festation that shall bring forth a liberty for the created
beings.

Sigh therefore, 0 daughters of light even
daughters of God, until the shackles of your minds be re-
leased and an unending flow of wisdom proceeds therefrom
that shall call forth the sons to their task. Be alive and
alert to the timing, for the timing is within which shall
bring you forth from the posi tLon of "lying among the pots"
to that of being as "the wings of a dove covered with yel-
low gold", for then shall be fulfilled the promise, "The
Lord gave the word, great was the company of women who pub-
lished it.11---7/30/74

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion, and sing unto

the Lord as not done before, for the Lord does a new thing
in the earth which shall cause the ears of many to tingle.
The song of His redeemed is the song to be sung, and, 0
daughter of Zion, are you not decreed to do so?

By the process of transplantation were you
formed for a specific purpose, and that purpose is about to
be fulfilled. From the abstract to the concrete are you
coming, therefore arise and sing. Bury the garments of yes-
terday and be clothed upon with newness, for you are a
queen in your own right chosen from before the times of me~
Give yourself to the new, and the old shall decrease to
nought.---l/8/74

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
AMAGERA (meaning--handmaid or handmaids of worth)---

Amagera, this is a wore unknown heretofore, but to you it



shall be a signal of great things to come. It is that my-
stery that has lain dormant for periods and generations and
dispensations awaiting the time of deliverance. Surely as
"a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit" have you been un-
til the component parts of your being seemingly would bear
no more, yet the wholeness of His all has held you togeth-
er that by Him you might consist. I have not been unmind-
ful of your tears and groans, but they have ascended be-
fore the Lord of Hosts who holds all things in His swayand
power. You have been sustained under the pressures indeed
lest you fail of life and light ••••••••••• Your positioning
among those of high rank is assured, but this neither a-
bases you nor exalts you, for to you one position is as
great as another in the sight of God. Neither high nor
low affects you, for the transforming power of infinity is
at work to bring you into the likeness of who you are and
not who you thought you were. Through your womanhood have
come many lessons unable to be learned otherwise, for as
women of calling, you shall call other women to their call-
ing until the woman of His composition is comple.ted. Then
shall they unveil the sons who are readying for the birth
but know not yet how to be born. The woman is not born but
formed by a decree of the Holy One, but the sons are born
or unveiled by the process of travail. The woman travails
not for herself but for others, whereas for herself she
cries for the separation of that which is veiled withinhff
that it might come to view. Thus your forming has been a
long and grueling process, but that process is well nigh
over that you might see who you really are and were.Be not
afraid of what is happening within, around and through yo~
for it is for the deliverance of many. My daughters, My
chosen, My elected! ••••••• Laban would detain you, but you
shall not be detained. Rather like Joseph's daughters you
shall continue to rurt over the walls. Be not afraid nor
affrighted in this hour, for it is the hour of what the
prophets have written, and you are safe herein though the
earth is being torn into shreds while governments rise and
fall ..•••.. Remember I have called you this day, Amagera---
for a specific reason, not for a name to be blazoned abroad
but for a depth of meaning to be understood. Rise up to
your task and calling, for the Lord is with you.--~11/7/73
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